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Wars get blame for high deficit
By Alan Fram
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The White
House will project that this
year's federal deficit will hit $427
billion, a senior administration
official said yesterday, a record
partly driven by wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
The official, among three who
briefed reporters on condition of
anonymity said the estimate was
a conservative one that assumed
some higher spending than other
analysts use.
last February, the White House
projected that the 2(XM shortfall
would hit S521 billion, only to
see it come in at a figure of $412
billion.
The official said the figure
reptesented progress because it
would be smaller than last year's
record S412 billion shortfall
when compared to the size of the
growing U.S. economy. That ratio
is a key measure of the deficit's

potency.
"Our projections will show we
remain on track to cut the deficit
in half by 2009," one of President
Bush's budget goals, the official
told reporters
Even so, the number
was among a blizzard of
figures released yesterday that
illustrated how federal deficits
remain a problem that Bush and
Congress must reckon with.
The Congressional Budget
Office projected that this year's
deficit would hit $368 billion
— which would be the third
highest ever — excluding war
costs. Adding expenditures for
Iraq and Afghanistan operations
would push this year's red ink to
about $400 billion, said Congress'
in>npartisan budget analyst.
Underscoringbudget pressures
hounding lawmakers, senior
administration officials invited
reporters to the White House to
outline their upcoming request

for an additional $80 billion, or
slightly more, to help pay this
year's costs of wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
"I am grateful that Congress in
a strong bipartisan fashion has
consistently voted to support
our troops, and I urge it to do
so again," Bush said in a written
statement.
There is little doubt lawmakers
will follow Bush's lead, as they
have repeatedly since the Sept.
11, 2001, terrorist attacks. The
latest proposal would bring war
spending so far to about S308
billion, including $25 billion to
rebuild Iraq and Afghanistan,
according to the Congressional
Research Service, which provides
reports to lawmakers.
Bush plans to send his 2006
budget to Congress on Feb. 7.
It will not include a request for
more war funds for that year, the
officials said, saving that request
for later.

Yesterday's forecast by the
Congressional Budget Office was
widely awaited at the start of a
year when Bush and Republicans
are likely to propose tight
spending restraints — and
battle Democrats and some GOP
lawmakers over those plans.
The budget office projected
$855 billion in shortfalls for the
decade ending in 2015. The
office estimated that deficits
would gradually fade into slight
surpluses by 2012 — but not
many were taking thai forecast at
face value.
In making those estimates,
the budget office assumed that
current tax and spending laws
would be unchanged, as ii
is required to do by law. The
practice is designed to give
lawmakers a neutral starting
point to work from when crafting
legislationj\s a result, the bud-

Bush requests more war funds
President Bush asKed Congress tor another $80 billion for the
war on terror. Meanwhile, the Congressional Budget Office released
a report that projects an $855 billion deficit over the next decade.
Appropriations for the global war on terrorism
$71.3 billion in 20

$197 billion since 9 11
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By Brian Pauline

Campus utgai.i/.ilions looking
to host an event can gel help in
funding from the Arts Program.
Through a selective process. The
Bthnk Cultural Arts Program
picks which events are eligible
for funding throughout the
semester. The funds are open
to all University and Firelands
organizations who provide
evidence of financial need.
Orgaiiizationscan tap into these
funds by filling out an application
online at the liCAP web site and
submitting it to David llamish,
can; of the College of Musical Arts
by the due date. Although the

deadline has already passed for
events occurring after February
1st. events liappening on or aftei
May 15th have a March 15th deadline that is quickly approaching.
"We don't typically reject any
applications, we've always Died to
provide some funding for projects
that qualify'," llamish said.
A committee made up of 11
faculty, staff and student members
decide which events get funding.
I lamish stressed that ECAP tries
to provide equal representation
around campus and that each
application is looked at fot its own
merit.
Harnish explains 50 percent
of a project's budget up to 3,000

dollars can come directly from
F.CAR although I lamish encour.various to request
funds elsewhere on campus.
Past projects from ECAP include
annual Kwanzaa celebrations,
guitar recitals featuring authentic Indian classical music, an
international dinner with lapanese
music, an African choral ensemble

and I ai11K i| 1,1 Ii ii i,.i.

"We really strive to have a performance element," Harnish said.
"This can be poetry reading, it
can be reading literature of course,
plays, theatre music and dance,"
Harnish said. "This is what this
ECAP, PAGE 2

Web site makes ordering
food easier for students
By fiflani McKenzie
C1HPUS NEKS EDITOR

Remember last year when, for
about a week, students were
able to log on to the Internet and
get free food from their favorite
restaurants in Bowling Green?
Many may remember only
the food and not the Web site
that made it all possible —
campusfood.com.
Campusfood.com was created
seven years ago at the University
of Pennsylvania. The founder
of campusfood.com, Michael
Saunders, started the Web site
after trying to call and place
an order at one of his favorite
restaurants and getting a busy
signal. Saunders decided to
create a Web site where he could
log on, register and place an
order without having to worry
about busy signals.
Campusfood.com pairs up
with local restaurants to provide
free online ordering for students.
Campusfood.com uses an e-fax
system, so the orders are faxed
to the restaurant.
Christine Heller, a marketing
associate for campusfood.com
feels campusfood.com gives
students options and speeds
things up. "I think it's an
additional option, it's easier and

faster. You don't have to wait on
hold or deal with busy signals.
Once you register, you basically
just have to sign on again and
it's just easier. It takes away the
human element which will make
for less mistakes — at least as far
as taking the order," Heller said.
Campusfood.com
has
grown from the University of
Pennsylvania to over 300 other
universities. BGSU and some
of the community's restaurants teamed up with campusfood.com in October of 2003.
Pisanello's, Myle's, King Buffet,
Kristy's, limmy Johns, Domino's
and Bamboo Garden are some
of the restaurants people can
place orders with through campusfood.com.
When campusfood.com
launched its campaign in
Bowling Green, they offered free
food to students. Any student
who registered on campusfood.
com got free food.
Pisanello's was one restaurant
that felt the effects of the free
food offer. Pisanello's delivered
free subs to those who registered
on the Web site.
"We were really, really busy,"
Miranda Liss, manager of
Pisanello's said. "There was a
huge response to it." Liss went

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wcather.com

By Terry Kinney
THE ASSOCIA'ED PRESS

CINCINNATI — A federal
appeals court yesterday threw
out the conviction and deatii
sentence of a man with dual
U.S.-British citizenship who
was convicted of killing a
2-year-old girl by starting
a fire in his ex-girlfriend's
apartment building.
A three-judge panel of 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled 2 1 that Kenneth T.
Richey received incompetent
legal counsel and ordered
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BRIEFING
Reception honoring
retiree held today

the state of Ohio to retry him
within 90 days or release
him.
Richey was convicted ofki IIing Cynthia Collins, who died
in 1986 in the fire that started
in the apartment where she
lived, which was above the
ex-girlfriend's apartment.
Prosecutors said Richey
40, intended to kill his exgirlfriend but ended up killing the child in the lire in
the northwest Ohio town of

A retirement reception
will be held today for Diane

Whjtmirt'. administrative

secretary of the Faculty
Senate. The event will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the McFall
Gallery. The event is open to
the public and will feature
speeches by past and
present co-workers of
VVhinnire. Whitmire has
worked at the University for
35 years.

CASE.PAGE 2

VIRTUAL WARRIOR

on to say that there was a lot of
business from campusfood.com
at the time of the promotion, but
that it's "trickled off" since then.
Pisanello's gets about 20 to 25
online orders on average each
week, according to Liss. She
feels, overall, that it's had a positive impact on their business,
Campusfood.com processes
over 300 orders weekly from
each school, according to Heller.
Bowling Green's campus is contributing to that average.
"The campus is doing well.
We were wel' received from our
promotion and things are looking good there," Heller said.
Heller sees campusfood.
com growing even more in the
future.
"I consider it very popular
with room to grow, of course,"
Heller said. As for Bowling Green,
students can expect to see more
of campusfood.com.
"We're excited to be at
Bowling Green and be able to
work with all the restaurants that
are involved, and we'll hopefully
be working on more campaigns
in the future and you'll be seeing
a lot more of us," Heller said.

Brian MdtOtortS BGNms

PLAYING GAMES: University student Joel Robey plays Soul Calilbur II, in the Union arcade. The
arcade serves as a place for some students to socialize, eat, unwind and study.
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Tax cuts increase deficit
DEFICIT. FROM PAGE 1

gel office projections omitted
war costs and someol Bushs top
legislative priorities,
I In- budget office said assuming U.S. troop strength in Iraq and
Afghanistan stays steady through
next year and then declines gradually, those wars would add $590
billion to the decade's deficits.
Bush's proposal to prevent his
tax cuts from expiring — anil
easing the impact ol the
alternative minimum tax on
middle-income Americans, a
mine both parties favor could
add red ink exceeding
trillion, the budget office said.
I he budget office did noi saj
fiowmuch Bush's plans to revamp
Social Security would cost, but it
has hern estimated at Si trillion
KI $2 trillion.
On the other hand, the budget

office assumed most domestic
programs would grow at the same
rate as inflation, Keeping such
spending at about the same level
as this year for the entire decade

— which Hush may come dose Department, with most of it for
to proposing
could reduce the Army. They said such spenddeficits by $1.3 trillion over the ing would include personnel
costs, the start of an effort to
period, the budget office said.
Republicans
used
the add at least 17 combat brigades
deficit figures to argue that budget to ihe Army and replacing worn
savings must be found this year, out equipment
Ihe rest of the money would
Including from popular benefit
largely be for aid the State
programs,
"Ifwe do nothing, our kids and Department would give to U.S.
grandkids will he overwhelmed allies and for other expenses.
by the costs oi our inaction," Included would be money to
-..lid Senate Budge) (ommittee help new Palestinian leader
Chairman ludd Gregg, R-N.H.
Mahmoud Abbas, to build an
Democrats blamed Hush and embassy in Baghdad and to aid
the GOP loi Ihe daunting piles victims of fighting in Sudan's
of red ink
Darfur province.
They did not stale whether
"Republicans control the
Mouse, ihe Senate and the White the request would include aid
House, bui they can't control the for Indian Ocean countries
budget and the) can't escape staggered by ihe tsunami.
But one said the United
responsibility for its dismal condition," said Hep. lohn Spratt of States was spending Sf> million
south Carolina, top Democrat on daily there, and the administration would seek a "significant
the I louse Budge) Committee.
Ihe administration officials request, very generous assisprovided little new detail about tance."
their war package. I'hev said of
The United States has ahead]
the $80 billion, about $75 bil- committed $350 million to
lion would lie for the Defense tsunami recovery efforts.

ECAP, FROM PAGE 1

Scott Applewhite AP Photo
DEBT: President George W. Bush leaves the White House lor the
limousine ride to the Capitol where he took the Oath of Office.

Counsel's incompetence disrupts conviction
CASE, FROM PAGE 1

t lolumbus Grove.
Richey maintained thai he
did not start the lire, although
he acknowledged being so
Intoxicated the night of the
fire that he did not remember
everything thai happened.
I he

case

received

wide

.mention in (.real Britain, where
filmmakers produced two documentaries questioning Ridley's
guilt, British citizens and politicians have written thousands
of letters in news organizations
and government offices to
protect his conviction.
Amnesty International sought
a new trial for Richey and one
member of Britain's Parliament
visited Richey on death row in
Mansfield last year and asked
Gov. Boh Taft to review the
case.

kim Norris, spokeswoman
foi \ttornej General lim Petro,
said lawyers were reviewing the
ruling lo determine whether to

appeal, siate attorneys could
ask the lull circuit court or ihe
II S Supreme Court to consider
the case.
Ihe appeals court's ruling
said the handling of the case
ill trial court "undermined
our confidence in the reliability ol Richeys conviction and
sentence."
It said that Richeys lawyers
hired an unqualified forensic
expert to investigate the fire and
did not adequately challenge
the state investigators handling
of that investigation.
"We find thai counsel's
incompetent handling of the
sole forensic expert in this case
fell far below the wide range

of acceptable professional
standards," the court s.iid
i be trial court record Indicates thai a competent arson
expert would have "all but

"It would be a real
injustice at this
point to put Mr.
Richey through this
again, based on
what the court has
said."
KENNETH JPARSIGIAN, LAWYER

demolished" the state's forensic evidence, even though
prosecutors presented evidence

of Richeys motive, means and
opportunity to have started the
fire, yesterdays ruling said.
"Absent counsel's grave
mistakes, there is a reasonable probability that the
ibiee judge panel would have at
least had a reasonable doubt as
to whether Richey setthe fire that
ultimately caused the death of
Cynthia Collins."
Kenneth I Parsigian. a Boston
lawyei who has argued Richey s
appeals since 1993, said Richey
exulted when Parsigian called
him in prison Tuesday morning
to tell him of the court's ruling.
"He was very excited,"
Parsigian said. "He just hooted
and then said thank you' —
three thank you's."
Richey run spent more than
III years in jail since the girl's
death. Parsigian said. Richey*

kind of money is earmarked for."
The money given to the
organization by ECAP can be used
for travel expenses and rental fees
or equipment not already located
in the University.
ECAP will not fund supplies
normally obtained through
college or department budgets.
Interest paid on loans and debts,
scholarship money, fund-raising
efforts, social or entrepreneurial events, events that present
political.denominational religious
or sectarian ideas or enhance the
property of religious institutions
will not receive funding from
ECAP
Proposals that show evidence
of a broad base of financial
support from outside funding from campus organizations
are given priority according to
I famish.
"It is up to the applicant to come
forward," llamish said, "student
groups, individual students, or
individual faculty or staff."

BGNEWS
CORRECTIONS

execution date had been on hold
while the appeal was pending.
Parsigian said he hopes the
state decides not to retry Richey,
given die court's conclusion that
evidence was mishandled and
the amount of time thai Richey
lias already served.
"It's been a long time. The
evidence has been badly
undermined," Parsigian said. "It
would be a real injustice at this
point to put Mr. Richey through
ibis again, based on what the
court has said."
The appeals court, in throwing out the verdict, ordered the
Inwercourt—U.S. District Judge
Patricia Gaughan in Cleveland
— to issue the formal order
telling the state it has 90 days to
retry Richey or release him.

Yesterday's front [
featured an article stating that
Dan Madigan pioneered the
undergraduate e-portfolio
project. While Madigen has
been involved with the
project, it was Milton I lake!
who started the undergraduate e-portfolio project.
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Your Ship Has Finally Come In! ^
2005 Financial Aid &
Scholarship Fair
Today! Wednesday, January 26,10am-3pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Ballroom 202B

Are you in a bind?
In need of financial aid?
Learn about the 700 plus scholarships
available to BGSU Students.
Over $12 million in scholarships available!

BGSU
r

FREE STUDENT AID
Receive information on
filing the FREE Application
for Federal Student Aid

GAME OF CHANCE
Enter in the raffle for
a FREE five hundred
dollar Scholarship

GET ALL THE ANSWERS
Meet with Craig Cornell,
Student Financial Aid Director,
and other College and
Program Scholarship
Representatives

DOOR PRIZES
Monopoly Games,
T-Shirts, and much more
MORE FREEBIES
FREE refreshments
and drinks available

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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YOLANDA KING TO SPEAK TOMORROW
Yolanda King, the eldest daughter of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Coretta Scott King will address the
University tomorrow. The celebration will be held at 7
p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the Union. Ms.
King has promoted human rights and peace across
the U.S., liurope, Africa and Asia.

CAMPUS

New web tool compares graduation rates
By Becky Bartindale
KB! CAMPUS

l>espiteSan|oseSiatellnivcrsity's
overall graduation rate of 39.4
percent, just half that rate of
male latinos who entered the
university in 1997 had received
a degree from there six years
later. Could San lose stale take
a lesson from California State
University-Sacramento, which
in the same period graduated
31.6 percent of its Latino males,
compared with San lose State's
19.7 percent?
Why was the University ol
Califomia-San Diego able to
graduate 73 percent of its underrepresented minority students
while UC-Santa Barbara graduated 64 percent? I low did some
campuses, such as UC-Santa
Cruz and CSU-Stanislaus, close
the graduation gap between
white and Latino students?
These are the types ol
questions provoked by a new

Web tool unveiled Jan. 18 National Center for Public Policy
by The Education Trust, a and Higher Education in San
national advocacy group for high lose. "Now this data is out there
academic achievement, that can and you can compare. It's very
be used to compare graduation powerful."
rates among similar public and
The Education Trust hopes the
site will bring public attention to
private universities.
With College Results Online, the issue.
"It's important that folks
students, parents, educators
and policymakers lor the first bring pressure on institutions
nine can easily discover the per- that don't choose to improve
centages of students individual themselves," said Kati Haycock,
schools are graduating— not just the trust's director.
Whether students graduoverall, hut by race, ethnicity and
gender— and how those rates ate matters in terms of an
stack up against schools that individual's economic future and
serve the same kinds of Students. the economic competitiveness
The site, www.collegere- of a society, said Kevin Carey, an
sults.org, is expected to fuel a analyst with The Education Trust.
growing national movement And he said educated people
for accountability in higher tend to be involved citizens.
"The value of a college degree is
education, which has led to
some calls to link government much greater now than it used to
he," Carey said. "The pressures of
funding to graduation rates
For universities, "ii kind of globalization are creeping up the
takes all the excuses away." said skills ladder. The stakes are a lot
loni l-inney, vice president of the higher now."

The graduation rate in the
United States has not changed
significantly for decades, but
other countries are improving
theirs.
"Ihere is an increasing sense
we are wasting a lot of our
talent,"
Haycock
said,
noting that if the country cut its
black-white graduation gap in
half, it would gain an additional
10,000 African-American college
graduates a year.
The point of the Web site and
an accompanying study, "One
Step From the Finish line," is
that how schools relate to their
students, particularly freshmen
and sophomores, can affect how
many will graduate.
Typically, universities say that
who their students are largely
will determine the graduation
rate.
A highly selective school, such
as Stanford—which in 2003 had
a 94.1 percent six-year gradu-

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
MAJOR MANIA!
The BGSU Office of
Academic Enhancement
is pleased to announce
a special program
designed to help students identify a prospective major. For the
fifth year, Academic
Enhancement along
with BGSU college
offices, academic
departments, the
Career Center and current BGSU students
bring you MAJOR
MANIA! Which offers

current BGSU students
the opportunity to visit
with faculty and
students from a variety
of BGSU majors.
Advisors from each
college office will be
in attendance, as well
as representatives
from the BGSU Career
Center.
101 Olscamp

get a life
^■i*^
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11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Psychic Readings
Free! Sign-up at table in
the Mezzanine lounge
area. Sponsored by
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Programs
For additional event

information, visit
www.bgsu.edu/union or
call 419-372-9000.
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union INVESCO
National Asset
Management Mezzanine
Lounge

Important

M

Student Organization
Funding Info

ation rate— will have a better
track record than a less selective
school, such as Menlo College
(36.3 percent) or any of (he CSU
campuses, which ranged Iroin
30 percent to 65 percent
But when comparing similar
schools serving roughly similar
students, "you find Institutions
that are not doing just a little bit
better, but a lot bener," Haycock
said. Universities should snip
blaming graduation problems
on students."
But there are many reasons
students might not graduate in
six years, and not all of them
have to do with the educational
quality of the institution.
"It's an important measure hut
it's being overemphasized. It's
not the end all and be all," said
Nancy Shulock, executive director of the Institute for Higher
Education and Leadership Policy
at CSU-Sacramento. "So many
factors go into graduation rates.

Student Union 208 BGSU Family Room

7 p.m.
Musicians' Guild
Concert Series
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union 202B Community Room

6 p.m.

8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Campus Worship
Sponsored by Active
Christians Today
Prout Chapel

Steps Towards
Understanding the
Opposite Sex Workshop
Bowen-Thompson

8 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
The Union Presents
Live Music with

I'm not saving they shouldn't be
improved, but if you build it into
a high-stakes formula where
you punish mid reward." some
schools might begin to reduce
access for riskier students to
make themselves look good.
San lose State began looking
closely at its graduation rates in
the 1990s, said Robert Cooper,
associate vice president for
undergraduate studies.
In the past three years it
has begun a seminar program
and an overnight summer
orientation for freshmen to
help connect students to the
university and give them the
study skills they need. It is also
working to provide students with
a clear road map so they can
graduate as quickly as possible.
"Am I satisfied with how we're
doing?" Cooper said. "No. I
am pretty pleased with the
university's response to make it
better."

Francisco Rojas. Start
the new semester off
right with a night of
live music at the Black
Swamp Pub! If you like
John Mayer or Dave
Matthews, you'll love
this! Don't forget the
Pub
special is Wednesday
Wings, so bring along
your appetite to keep
you company. For more
information contact
419-372-9009.
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Black
Swamp Pub

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
■ M

If your organization is planning on applying for SBC funds
this semester, your Treasurer must do the following:
1. Attend the Funding Information Session on January 26,
2005 at 9:15PM in room 308 of the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.
2. Schedule a Financial Consultation Meeting with OCI.
Call 419-372-2343 to schedule this meeting.
3. Turn in completed, typed form. Forms may be submitted
February 28-March 4 until 5:00PM.
4. Attend a funding hearing the weekend of April 1-3 or the
weekend of April 15-17.

Division of Student Affairs

Bowling Green Stale University
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

419.372.2343

MOST IMAGES
y*zONLY $6, $7 AND

$8
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"//'SpongeBob is a gay icon, someone needs
to tell Barbra Streisand."
Al.iti \ .in (fepdkon a I Jerana' video featuring the cartoon holding hands
with other characters while singing'W't He l.imilv."
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OPINION

Late-night king will be missed
]r ohnny Carson, the lamed
NBC Tonight Show" host
| of almost 30 years, died
iinday, I Us death was the top
story oi news broadcasts for
most.il nin all, of Sunday
afternoon.
Citing the date of his
retirement (many of us wen Mill
in elementary school), some
ma) argue how much his death
actual!) affects this generation.
"More than you think," we
respond
li is likely that few. if any. of

us knew Carson's work personally, even then, how many people
in this youthful, college crowd
could recall a "favorite" moment
they saw on Carson's show?
Not many, we bet. Carson
passed off the "Tonight Show"
laugh-master duties to current
host Jav leno in the spring of
1992.
To put things in perspective, al
the time "Seinfeld" was nearing
the end its third season, airing
the now well-known episode
"The PE7. Dispenser." (Many

VMH^-M 1719

y<v veave~(o $e

fans may recall the episode, but
probably because of the show's
now widespread syndication.)
In actuality, few people knew
Carson well. He was known as a
good man who led a private life,
loan Rivers, who often filled in for
Carson, told CNN that. "Nobody
got to know him ... He was very
private."
Rivers, in uch like lerry Seinfeld
and others, got her career break
from Carson during his run
on "Tonight." Many others,
including I.eno, Ball State alum-

WH6M I
r pOWO OUT AU_
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nus and CBS "Late Night" host
David Iftterman, Robin Williams
and George Carlin, got their big
breaks while Carson was at the
helm, according to Reuters
Had it not been for his
treasured wave over to the guest
couch, many of us may be
sans a lot of laughs from these
entertainers today.
Although Carson has been in
mild seclusion since his retirement, making just a handful of
public appearances, his jokes
were still making their way to

late-night viewers up until his
death, we learned just last week.
Reuters reported that Carson
still occasionally sent jokes to
Lenerman for a creative outlet.
Every now and then. CBS' vice
president Peter Lassally said,
Ietterman managed to weave
them into his monologue.
"It is a sad day for his family
and for the country," Letterman
said in a statement to CNN on
Sunday. "He was the best - a star
and a gentleman."
We may not remember

PEOPLE Birth control is
ON THE STREET doctor's decision
What dream couple
would you like to
see featured on
Conan O'Briens
"If they Mated"?

CYNTHIA
MARTENS

U-Wire Columnist
BiidgerllemLl
Uirnvrsity of Wisconsin

A

<r.• . --?
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Abortion debate; same old stuff
one or two justices in the next
four years.
Does this strike anyone else as
a coordinated effort?
Even worse is the attempt
...fmm the pit of insanity
to reduce this topic to simplicity "Roe" comes forward, asks
I really hate this debate.
a reversal, and that's it?There
I hate it.
were over tens of thousands of
ITu's debate is so polemic,
women who were in the same
it's sickening There's no middle
boat at the same time as her. If
ground, and little chance to pershe has had a change of heart,
suade someone from their initial but 90 percent of the others
Stance, It's worse than the false
haven't (just a hypothetical stat),
liberal vs. conservative debate
does this mean that the decision
our political system forces upon
should be overturned?
us
In other words, her flip is a
Not only that, but this topic
rhetorical gesture, not a logical
has been hashed and rehashed
one. This topic is not so simple
since the original decision
that one symbolic person
32 years ago. From Student
should lie able change the
Congress and debate in high
outcome. But that's the danger
school to speech and journalism in college, the topic of Roe v. of this debate. Most arguments
Wade is endlessly debated. Now. attempt to address tills as a
simple issue, and take the attiit has come time to argue the
tude that there is little need for
topic again, whether I want to
debate. Bullocks to that, I say.
visit old battlefields or not
In the words of Perm & Teller,
The urgency to revisit this
"There's always debate."
topic comes from the timing
A woman, a case in need,
of certain events. Notice the
makes a decision over thirty
Immaculate coincidence of
years ago. I ler case becomes the
these events On the 32nd anniversary of Roe v. Wade, there was one that sets the precedent. Now,
no longer facing the worries (or
a Right to Life protest in front of
joys) of pregnancy, she's decided
the White House. No surprise
to change her mind? I'm sorry,
there. The president even called
but she no longer has the same
to give them a thumbs up.
investment in this issue.
At roughly the same time, the
Another tactic in this debate is
"Roe" in Roe v. Wade celebrated
to quote famous thinkers, doers,
the anniversary by requesting
the Supreme Court overturn the manifestos, or scriptures. If we
can't come to a consensus from
decision. What I'm wondering
logical debate, maybe a simple
is. why now? More than three
quotation will make everything
decades after the fact, she has a
suddenly clear. Are people really
change of heart. And it just happens to lie at the same time as
that condescending?
when all facets of government
What's really unnerving is,
are under a Republican banner.
despite the fact that such quoAnd it just happens to be the
tation rarely works in debate,
anniversary that coincides with
they're great for inspiration. It's
a Supreme Court that might
much easier to engage in such
actually overturn the decision,
ill-advised endeavors as fireassuming (lie president names
bombing and Operation Rescue
). MICHAEL
BESTUL

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
F.-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

when you can spout scripture
the whole time. Because you
won't be eschewing logic, that's
for sure.
The irony in all this is that
neither pro-choice nor pro-life
supporters believe that abortion
is a good thing. While the latter
view it as abomination, the former views it as merely a necessary thing until something better
conies along. That's right, "until
something better comes along."
Unfortunately, there is little
progress in "something better."
We have at least three different
drugs for erectile dysfunction
(according to commercials), and
most insurance will cover them.
Meanwhile, the ethics of birth
control pills are still in debate,
and many insurers won't cover
their cost That's right. I can get
a four-hour erection, but what
happens afterwards is none of
my concern. And let's not even
get into the "morning-after" pill
debates. Those arguments usually go right back to abortion.
Speaking of, does everyone
know why one side is called "prochoice?" "Pro-life" is pretty easy
to figure out. and sounds good.
Why isn't the other "pro-abortion?" Easy. They aren't in favor
of abortions for all. They aren't
screaming "Yay, abortion!'1 They
simply want women to have a
choice when it comes to their
bodies. As someone who considers himself libertarian, I can't
fault that logic
Obviously, I'm going to convince very few. That's not my
goal. I only want two things;
don't completely close off this
debate with laws, and don't
engage in this debate with illogical, polemic arguments.
Because I really hate that.
Send comments to J. Michael
Bestul at best@bgnetbgsu.edu
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I

Johnny Carson well, but his
work and subsequent effects on
late-nighttelevisionwillforeverbe
remembered. Carson did not
affect on our generation directly;
yet, if it were not for him, many of
the stand-up comics and actors
whom this generation has grown
to love would not exist in the
entity they do today. Carson has
always had modern late-night
television and comedy's debt and
gratitude; he deserved it.
And for that, we bid him a "very
heartfelt farewell

PAT MASON
SOPHOMORE,
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

"SponeeBob and Jack
Black."

BRAD KQGUT
JUNIOR, SPORTS
MANAGEMENT

"Brooke Burke and
Me."

LINDSEY KANE
SENIOR, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Napoleon Dynamite
and Starr Jones."

KELLY YOUNG
JUNIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"George Costanza and
Lindsay Lohan."

s the Food and Drug
Administration wavers

over whether to make

emergency contraception
available over the counter (the
way it is in that ungodly country,
France). I'm reminded of how
many obstacles girls still have
to trip over to get basic health
services.
Not so long ago a
pharmacist in Menomonie, Wis.,
Neil Noesen, refused to fill a
student's prescription for birth
control pills because he said he
would suffer spiritually. He was
accused of being unprofessional, and the case went to court.
A pharmacist's job is to fill
prescriptions and answer
questions, not to moralize
about customer decisions.
What if a girl wanted to buy a
sexy bra, and the sales clerk said
no because she felt it was
inappropriate or too
provocative? Or a checkout clerk
refused to sell beer from the
liquor aisle because he didn't
believe in drinking? Or a
librarian refused to let you
check out the New Testament
because she was Jewish?
I'm a vegetarian, but when
I waited tables, I delivered any
meal a customer ordered, steak
or tofu.
If you can't handle filling prescriptions you don't agree with,
don't become a pharmacist.
The only time pharmacists
should intervene is when they
notice a patient's prescription
clashes with another
medication, perhaps one prescribed by a different physician.
Pharmacists should never
second-guess a doctor unless
they spot a harmful combination of drugs; the lines between
the roles of physicians and
pharmacists shouldn't blur.
Pharmacists also have no
business asking personal
questions (such as whether a
girl is using birth control pills
for contraception).
They may not approve of
every drug on the market, but
their personal objections,
religious or otherwise, shouldn't
prevent a patient from having a
prescription filled.
Whether she is on the pill
because of cramps or because

she's having sex. a girl's doctor
prescribed her birth control
pills. Presumably there was a
patient-doctor discussion about
her individual needs
When men get Viagra,
pharmacists never ask if they're
sleeping with their spouses, if
they saved themselves for
marriage, or if they're in
monogamous, heterosexual
relationships.
Girls who come in with
doctors' prescriptions for birth
control (and so who must be
religiously at peace with their
decision to go on the pill) have
a right to have their prescriptions filled, no questions asked.
If college girls feel they
cannot safely fill their prescriptions, they are being intimidated out of their health rights.
Mr. Noesen's attorney said
any punishment would violate
Noesen's constitutional right to
religious expression.
Noesen's right to religious
expression is tied to his right to
free speech: He is free to speak
out against birth control or in
favor of abstinence before
marriage.
Preventing a girl with a
prescription from getting her
pills goes beyond free speech.
If a pharmacist really isn't
comfortable filling a prescription, the pharmacy should be
responsible for calling in
someone who is
Sexual activity is nothing new,
and you don't have to witness
bartime to know many students
are sexually active.
Ofcoursenotallofthem are.
But personal decisions such
as whether to abstain before
marriage should be just that
—personal.
At the end of the day, if a girl
wants to go on birth control,
and a doctor prescribes her pills,
she should be able to get them
without fear of being grilled by
a pharmacist whose religious
views do not match her own.
And if a girl needs emergency
contraception, she should
likewise be able to get it without
difficulty.
The morning after pill,
NorLevo, has been available
in France without prescription,
without parent authorization
and for free for teenagers under
the age of 18 since January 2002.
Let's hope the FDA follows suit.
You have a right not to
answer personal questions
about your health. And you
have a right to have your
prescriptions filled. If you are
refused service, take action.
It's your business. Not mine.
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Green area.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: What's the
definition of
"macho?"
A: Jogging
home from
yourvasectomy.

Josh Benner's column; PAGE 6
Through the looking glass; PAGE 6
'Freshmen' cartoon; PAGE 6
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BG NEWS WORD SEARCH

Yellow snow can't be
good for your health, but
there appears to be nothing
wrong with this brown snow
on the ground here.

"As simple as a Three Doors Down song."
Directions: By now, you should know how to do a word search.
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On a trip back home, I
discovered between my
Sega Game Gear and
my male cheerleader outfit a
rather strange item — a cell
phone, circa 1998.
The "MicroTAG Lite II" featured a phone number display,
volume control and three speed
dial buttons. Half of the bottom
flipped open, putting it on the
1990s cutting edge cellularflippin' technology. The phone
had a leather holster, made at
the same place from which lohn
tkxxlman buys his pants.
"Micro" my foot.
Seeing this phone again
made me wonder about the
history of cell phones. I decided
to conduct an independent
research assignment (or maybe
it's the result of mind-altering
drugs and potions — it's all the
same to me) and discovered
two amazing facts.
Not only do cell phones date
back to the Mesozoic Era, but
the funire of cell phones will
shape our society in ways we
can't imagine — even though I
imagined it, thanks to
imagination-expanding
chemicals (also known as a
gallon of Wild Cherry Pepsi.)

Cell My Soul

History of cell phones
3 million bajillion B. C: In
the days of the caveman,
Neanderthals had it rough.
Their cell phone were the size of
baby mastodons. Verizon
Implemented the latest
Flintstone technology, placing
a pterodactyl in each phone,
who would fly to the destination
number. Sadly, calls would take
30-45 minutes to connect, but it
was faster than logging onto the
Internet — back then, they only
had 14.4 kbps modems.
Their phones had only one
ringtone: a musical gnome who
roomed with the pterodactyl.
Anytime the phone would ring
the gnome would smash a boulder with a pickaxe. Ironically, all
the cell phone "gnometones"
were direct ancestors of current
ringtone artist 50 (int.
They had text messaging,
but only the richest caveman
lords were able to afford them.

I lowever, text messaging was
nut a very efficient method of
communicating as the only
three letters in the alphabet at
the time were "Unh," "Uggh"
aiul'Krrh."
33 A. D.: The year Jesus was
crucified, all of his apostles had
very steep cell phone bills. They
had to pay long distance fees
and activation charges. The bills
would have been even higher
if they were out of area, but
thankfully they weren't Roman.
(Get it? Roman? Roamin'?
Please laugh. If you don't, I'll cry
tonight.)

Future of cell phones
The year 2015: Phones will
be surgically implanted into
people's wrists, because
scientists will discover it is
really freakin' cool to talk Into
your wrist in public. All of the
I lollywood celebrities and CEOs
will want this phone upon
initial release, and will have the
very first "intravenous phone."
Sadly, they will all die, prompt-

ing cell phone makers not to
make them out of mercury, lead
and flesh-eating protozoans.
Also, by popular demand, cell
phones will be low-carb.
Ringtones will automatically
access the private studio of lohn
Williams, who will begin to conduct a customized, orchestrated
ringtone upon contact.
Phone companies will
ditch the primitive games like
Breakout and begin to provide
games for the original Nintendo
Entertainment System. After
all, there's nothing like playing
Excitebike or Contra during
class.
The year 3005: Cell phones
have replaced all face-to-face
communication, thereby
destroying the breath mint
industry as well as making
the high-five extinct. People
will be encapsulated in futuristic soundproof bubbles.
Thankfully, cell phones will be
implanted in the brain, creating
the first instance of telepathic
communication.
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CELL PHONES, PAGE 6

BGSU proudly presents

The eldest daughter of Martin Luther King Jr.
and Coretta Scott King, Ms. King s mission is to
encourage personal and social change through
her artistic endeaivrs. which include acting,
producing, speaking and teaching.

We sell Grounds for Tr\ougr\t coffee,
espresso, cappuccino, arid la tie.

Thursday, January 27, 2005
7 p.m.
Bowling Green State University
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
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For more information call 419-372-2343
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CEIL PHONES. FROM PAGE 5
In "Star Trek" fashion, all
men will be united as one and
will fly around outer space
in giant cube spaceships a la
the Borg. As the Borg, we will
conquer any and all civilizations who haven't reached cell
phone implant technology.
But maybe I'm wrong.
At any rate, I found my
old phone, and despite it not
working, I will carry it around
today. Maybe I'll even whip it
out in public and talk into it.
like the rest of campus.
After all, how can one
actually tell someone's on the
other end of that conversation? Everyone could be
talking into a dead phone.
Maybe I will too.
Besides, I dont want to
wake my pterodactyl.

Woodland MalL Not exactly the best name
I!
■ like io think I have pretty
good observational skills.

■And the thing thai really
sticks out to me every time i see
commercials for the Woodland
Mall is the fact that they talk
about how they have the
finest international cuisine in
the area. They then show the
Mexican and Chinese
restaurants that they have.
Where do (begin?

lust because your food court
has a Mexican and a Chinese
restaurant doesn't mean thai it's
really fine dining or cuisine, or
even edible \nd as far as them
claiming to be the hest in the
area, what area? Northwest Ohio.
oh yeah, because we all know
how coveted that distinction is.

van Wen, Syivania and Flndlay
are fighting each other tooth
and nail tor that right. It's like the

Israelis and Palestinians over the
Holy hind.
I'niih he told, if I had some
gyro sauce and a bag of fortune

JOSH
BENNER
JustJoshin'Ya

cookies. I think I'd have the areas
best foreign food. And if I could
iust get a hold of some cherries,
beef, and a blender, f'd be able
to make roughly 96 percenl of all
non-fried British food; which is
10 percent of their overall food.
The mall also has a Bulgarian
restaurant. Ooh, I'm going to
have to get right on going there.
You may be thinking to yourself,
I ley, there aren't any Bulgarian
restaurants near where I live.
'Ihat might be fun to try."
Wrong! Do you know why
there aren't any Bulgarian
restaurants near where you live
(unless of course you live in
Bulgaria)? Because Bulgarian
food isn't any good.
And another tiling, why do

they call it the Woodland Mall?
We're in Vtood County. But I'm
not a big fan of the county's
name being in the name of the
ma!J anyway. Where 1 live, our
malls have mall names. Like
Polaris Fashion Place and Easton
Town Center. We don't have the
Franklinland Mall. Cleveland
and Cincinnati have malls with
names like Beachwood and
Kenwood.
But Woodland? It sounds like
it should be followed by
"correctional facility."
Alas, I may be too harsh
toward Woodland Mall. It is what
it is. However it is a crappy mall
that no one actually seems to
shop at. Think about it, when's
the iast time you heard a
conversation like this:

Person A: "I ley. Itagetting
ready to go to the Woodland
Mall, wanna come?"
Person B; "ABSOLUTELY!!!
(pause) What are you going for?"
Person A "Oh, you know how

the Woodland Mall is. You never
Most malls have nice stores.
really need a reason to shop
Maybe you're buying some
there. I just like to go for the fun
domes and the mall in your
of it"
hometown has Hollister and
Person B: "1 know exactly what American Eagle. The Small has
you mean. Why I could spend all Maurice's and Elder Beerman.
day at the Woodland Mall!"
Elder Beerman sounds more like
No, that's not how it ever is.
a fraternity tide than somewhere
Or. Seuss even started to write a
you'd want to buy an outfit.
book about Woodland:
But I did look at their Web
"Woodland Mall is small. It's
site, which was totally awesome.
so small that you couldn't make
That was until I realized that it
a conference call, or play a game was the website of a Woodland
of bocce ball. Not even a baby
Mall in another state. No, our
fumfedall could crawl on its
Woodland Mall's website (www.
fumfedall feet across the hall to
bgwoodlandmall.com) doesn't
where the fumfedall's meet."
even work. I doubt that anyone
Now if you're reading this
ever goes to that site anyway.
(first ofali know that I'm not
Aside from the movie theatre,
completely out of my mind), but there isn't really a point to go to
if you're not familiar with the
the mall anyway.
Bowling Green area (yes, if you're
Aside from all of the
one of the 40 million readers of
connoisseurs flocking for their
my column, but you don't go
Peking Spam, of course.
to school here) we refer to the
Woodland Mall not as a mall
Make shopping plans
at all, but rather, we call it The
with Josh. E-mail him at
Small.
jbenner@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

E-mail Malt with
comments at
msussmadt'bgnet.bgsu.edu,
or text message "u R 2 holt
omg uOOt"tohis archaic cell
phone.

Through the looking glass
WHATAREYOULOOKIN'AT!?
Moose have been attacking
outdoor laundry racks in Gjovic,
Norway.
Some feel the reason is that
the animals have been getting
intoxicated from eating
fermented fruit that had fallen
on the ground. Then, the
befuddled beasts may think the
racks, with their laundry flapping
in the wind, are other moose
threatening them.

Illustrated by Martel White

I HOPE HE'S OK. SERIOUSLY
A Kentucky man says he lost
control of his sports utility
vehicle on ice and hit a guy. It
was his girlfriend's ex-husband.
A coincidence, the man claims,
liven though his vehicle had
jumped a curb and had gone
though a yard before hitting the
guy. Police involvement resulted.

martelvv@bgnet.bgsu.edu

MIKE
PINGREE
KKTColumnist
HEY OLD TIMER, TIME TO
COVER UP!
Officials in swelteringly hot
Villahermosa, Mexico, have
barred citizens from being naked
...in their own homes.
It seems that the locals enjoy
walking around the house in the
nude — even past the windows
— and tourists strolling through
the city have caught glimpses
of them as they pass by. They
apparently don't like it.
HERE. GIZMO! WHERE ARE
YOU. BOY?
There is a hawk patrolling the
Hrookline suburb of Pittsburgh,
Pa. A woman found this out
when she left her Yorksliiie
terrier, (ii/.nio. outside. When
she came out. die dog was gone.
Iliere were no footprints. Then
she looked up and saw the bird.
She found Gizmo some
distance away. Deceased.

STICK'EM UP ...NO, YOUR
HANDS
Six men robbed a drug store in
liii i de Janeiro and made off,
not only with money, but with
enough erectile dysfunction
medicine to last each of them
two months.
ARE YOU CALLING ME A LIAR,
JUDGE?!
A woman got out of jury duty in
( Cincinnati, by telling the judge
that she couldn't serve because
she had to take her son to see a
doctor. Unfortunately, she had
already filled out a questionnaire
saying that she had no children.
She was arrested for contempt.
BUT WERE THE VICTIMS
HERE, OFFICER
A teenage Florida couple told
police their slash of marijuana
had been stolen from the home
they share, and they needed it
back so they could sell it.
After arresting them, the local
sheriffs office dubbed them
"America's dumbest criminals."
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•
•
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PETERSON SENTENCING MOVED TO MARPH
MODESTO, Calif. (AP) — Scon Peterson's formal sentencing has been postponed until March at the request
of his lawyers, who want more time to draw up a request
to have his conviction and death sentence thrown out.
Peterson had been scheduled for sentencing on Feb. 25.
Judge Alfred A. Delucchi postponed it to March 11.

MTK1

Family memories lead to murder-suicide
By Ben Fox
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

BLYTHE, Calif. — The crewcm young man stares into the
video camera and recites a plan
to kill his mother, her husband
— and anybody else affiliated
with The Family International, a
church with roots in the sexual
revolution of the 1960s.
Between expletives, he vows
revenge for physical and sexual
abuse he claims was inflicted on
him, his sister and "thousands" of
other children by older members
of an organization with communal homes scattered worldwide.
"Anger does not begin to
describe how 1 feel about these
people," says Ricky Rodriguez,
who loads bullets into a
handgun andadmiringlystrokesa
hunting knife. "I've seen how ugly
humans can get."
Hours later, Rodriguez would
stab to death a prominent former
member in Arizona, then drive to
this California desert town and
shoot himself in the head.
The murder-suicide earlier this
month has refocused attention
on a group accused of rampant
sexual, physical and psychological abuse of child members from
the 1970s to the mid- 1980s.
I heyYe left a trail of broken
minds and bodies," said Daniel
RoseDe, a former member from
Los Angeles who helps edit an
Internet site where ex-members
post allegations.
A church spokeswoman in
Washington, Claire Rnrowik,
acknowledged that some adults
may have had sex with children
before public criticism prompted

a prohibition in 1986. Horowik
John La Mattery, a former
denied allegations of routine member who is now a mortgage
abuse and described the suicide broker in San Diego, said the
of Rodriguez, 29, and his killing charities merely enrich church
of Angela Smith, 51, as a tragic leaders Karen Zerby and her
aberration.
husband, Peter Amsterdam.
The Family gets singled out
Rodriguez's suicide was
because of its "more liberal the latest in a series by former
attitude toward sexuality," members who find themselves
Borowik said. The church believes unable to cope with memories
couples can have consensual sex of The Family, according to La
outside marriage.
Mattery. He claims that as a
Stephen Kent, a sociologist 9-year-old he was forced to have
sex with a 29-year-old woman at
a communal home in lapan.
"Anger does not
Members of The Family say
the group is the victim of a smear
begin to describe
campaign.
how I feel about
"There are many accusations
these people... I've and lies that have been written
about The Family," a member in
seen how ugly
lapan, Joshua Schaaf. 27, wrote in
humans can get." an e-mail. "We have experienced
this religious persecution over
RICKY RODRIGUEZ, 29
our history and have each time
come through it victorious."
who has interviewed dozens of
The group was founded in
current and former members, tlie late 1960s by a self-styled
said sexual abuse within the prophet from Oakland named
group was "extensive and wide- David Berg, whose preaching
attracted a following among
spread" before the mid-1980s.
"Critics say it can never attain Southern California hippies.
legitimacy until it addresses the
Berg, who called himself Moses
very real abuses that the children and preached free love, created a
of that first generation experi- secretive, authoritarian network
enced," said Kent, a professor at of communes known as the
the University of Alberta.
Children of God. Members cut
Like other apocalyptic sects, ties with their families and were
Family members believe they are encouraged to have sex with
destined to lead a battle against each other and with strangers to
Satan as Jesus Christ returns. attract new members.
The group runs charities in 100
Rodriguez was designated
countries
and
produces "prince." the Family's future
inspirational audio and video leader, by his mother and Berg,
tapes, according to its Web site. It his stepfather. In writings posted
on the Internet. Rodriguez said
claims 8,000 full-time members.

Dan Roselle APPIwto

CHILDREN OF GOD i This photo taken from video filmed in early January 2005 and released by Dan Roselle
shows Ricky Rodriguez, a former member of The Family International, holding a handgun.
his preparation as an adolescent spokeswoman, declined to
included forced sex every day make either one available for
with different girls and women. an interview. "This is a time of
In the video, he said those experi- mourning, "she said.
ences give him nightmares.
Rodriguez had been living in
"There's this need that I have. Tucson, .Ariz., for several months,
It's a need for revenge," he said working as an electrician.
on the tape. "It's a need for According to Borowik, he had left
the church in 2000 to pursue his
justice."
His goal, he said, was to kidnap education. I le killed Smith in his
Smith and force her to reveal the Tucson apartment Ian. 8, then
whereabouts of his mother and drove more than 250 miles west
Amsterdam.
to UK the. a small town along the
Borowik,
the
church Colorado iiiver.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Before his suicide. Rodriguez
mailed copies of the video to his
wife and two friends, police said
Borowik said the young mans
emotional troubles developed
only after he left The Family
"When he was in the group,
he was happy, well-adjusted,"
Borowik said. "He never considered himself as an abused
individual until he started
contacting our
strongest
opponents. I lull's when he Started to reinterpret his whole life."

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146VJIV1ANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars S440 per month. Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars S690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month. Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"

710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 • August
5. 2006.

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14. 2005 - May 6. 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
Bedroom
wnhouses
t Special
1

Furnished

3 Bedroom
Townhouses
• Deposit Special
$600
• Furnished

• 1 Half 4 1 Full Bath

• 1 Half 4 1 Full Bath

< Full basement
1
Air conditioned

■ Full basement

■ Washer/Dryer
Hookup

■ Washer/Dryer
Hookup

1

Air conditioned

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

ECCA

Management Inc.

LOGON

TO<

/ View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)
>,/ View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

^CfE^CA
Management Inc.
Greenbrior, Inc. (419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

WWW.MECCABG.COM

?!■-? PRIZES!
1234 N. MAIN
Bowling Green
419-354-4447
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STRUGGLES CONTINUE IN GAZA STRIP

WORLD

GAZA CITY, (AIM — The violent Islamic llamas is
prepared to suspend attacks if Israel stops targeting
militants and agrees to release thousands of
Palestinian prisoners. Palestinian and Israeli generals
met yesterday to discuss deploying Palestinian police
in southern Gaza.

American hostage pleads
for help from Arab leaders
BySameerN. Yacoub

He said he had been arrested

IHC ASSOCIATED PRESS

b) a "resistance group" because

BAGHDAD; Iraq \n \merican
hostage pleaded for his life with
a rifle pointed at his head in a
video released yesterday, while
nine Iraqis, including a senior

"I have wotted with American

judge, wen' killed in a series ol
attacks that highlighted the
Security risks ahead of this
weekend's elections.
On a day that the U.S. milllar\ said six \merican soldiers

had died, interim Prime Minister
Vyad \Dawi also said the time was
not right to talk of a US. troop
withdrawal, Iraq must first build
up its security forces to eonfront
the insurgents, Allawi said.
In the video, hostage Hoy
Haitians spoke slowly, rubbing
his hands as he sal with the barrel
of die rifle inches from his head.

forces, 'He appealed to Arab leaders, Including Libya's Moammar
(ladhali. lo save his life.

llalliims. "its. was seized Nov.
l along with Filipino Robert
larongoy during an armed
assault on their compound In
Baghdad's Mansour district,
I he two worked for a Saudi
companj that does catering for
the Iraqi army I he Filipino was
not shown.
"I am please asking lor help
because my life is in dangei
because its been proved I worked
for American forces,' the bearded
I lallums said. "I'm not asking for
any help from President Hush
because I know of his selfishness
and unconcern for those who've

been pushed into this hellhole."
I lallums said he was asking for
help from "Arab rulers especially
President Moammar Gadhafi
because he's known for helping
those who arc suffering."
I lis ex-wife, Susan Hallums,
told reporters outside her Corona,
Calif., home that he has "never
hurt anybody in his life."
"lie mentioned in tile video
that — I believe he said he
wouldn't ask President Bush
to do anything — but please
President Mush do something,''
Susan I lallums said. "I'm sure it
was a speech he was supposed
lo say but he's an American hero
and I think we should try to help
him out. I le needs our help."
A statement that surfaced
yesterday in the name of the
Islamic Army in Iraq called for
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Open Monday-Saturday •419-353-6691 • 1-800-569-3988
Corner of Poe & Husk ins (Fain iew Plaza |

more kidnappings and attacks
bel'i ire Sunday's elections.
The call, made on a Web site
known for its Islamic militant
content, could not be authenticated. Militants have used the site
to claim responsibility for attacks
and to condemn the Iraqi government and U.S.-led forces in
Iraq. Less often, they have made
such direct appeals for violence.
"Enemies of God such as the
Americans and their agents, the
hypocrites and the apostates, are
attempting to make the infidel
elections succeed al tiieend of the
month," the statement said. To
that end, it said, "the headquarters of tile Islamic Army in Iraq
is giving its orders to all troops
affiliated with it everywhere to
escalate their operations to the

maximum"

»PTK AP Photo

CRY FOR HELP: This image of a man who identifies himself as American
Roy Hallums was taken from an insurgents video released yesterday.

United Nations oil-for-food
program under investigation
By Nick Watlltams
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

I ckhardsaid.
Investigators are probing
allegations that administrators
al the U.N, 0il-f6r-food program
tor Iraq took bribes and allowed
Saddam Hussein lo skim money
from the program
Launched in
December
1996, the program allowed
Saddam I liissein's regime to sell
unlimited quantities ol oil
provided the monev went
primarily to Inn loud, medicine
and humanitarian goods for
Iraqis and pay reparations to

UNITED
NATIONS
—
Investigators
probing
allegations of impropriety in the
U.N. oil-for-food program have
questioned Secretary-General
Kofi Annan about his involve
mem and will do so again, a
li.N. spokesman said yesterday
Annan met "more than nine
for an extended period of iiiiuwith former Fed Chairman Paul
Volcker and his investigators last
year, spokesman Fred Fckhard
said. He said he believed there victims of the 1991 GulfWar.
were two meetings, but he was
A report in October by top
not sure.
U.S. arms inspector Charles
"The secretary-general is Duelfer said Saddam was able
pan of die investigation, is a to "subvert"' the S60 billion prosubject like anyone else involved gram to generate an estimated
in oil-for-food at the secretariat," $1.7 billion in revenue outside

U.N. control from 1997 to 2003.
Saddam also raked in more
than 18 billion from illicit oil
deals with Jordan, Syria, Turkey
and Egypt, according to U.S.

congressional investigators.
I In- report alleged that
Saddam
issued
secret
vouchers for the purchase of
Iraqi oil to U.N. officials and an
array of officials and political

figures &WH various countries
reportedly to curry favor with
Ice] Security Council members
That oil could then be resold at

a profit
there are also al least five U S,
congressional probes into the
scandal, which has been a major
blow to the United Nations and
has led some to call lor Annan's

resignation.

HURRY!

going fast!

ONE BEDROOM APARTMFNT$
330" N. CHURCH ST: Unfurn. upper duplex.
$365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.
107 CLAY ST: Large unfurn. apt. above a business.
Eat-in kitchen. ALL FREE UTILITIES. $560.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease;
125 CLAY ST. #D: Unfurn. apt. Lg. rms. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER.
$365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
]£!.?r-L^Y ST: #A'D: Un,urn upper & lower aP,s- FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. #A $420.00, #B $340.00, #D $345.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
318 CONNEAUT#B&C: Unfurn. apts. in a house. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Close to City Park. #B $345.00, #C $375.00 per mo. lor a 12 mo. lease.
320 ELM ST. #A-D: Spacious apts. completely turn. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER &
SEWER. Off-street parking. $385.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + electric. $485.00 for a
9 mo. lease + electric. #B Rented.
109 N. MAIN ST. #H: Unfurn. apt located downtown above Call of the Canyon
$350.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
'
114 S. MAIN ST. #1-10: Apts. located downtown above Wizard Graphics Laundrv
facilities. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Central air. Each apt
is unique! #1, 4, 5, 6- $380.00 for a 12 mo. lease, $480.00 for a 9 mo lease #7 #9
$335.00 for a 12 mo. lease, $435.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #2, 3, 4, 8, 10 Rented.
117 N. MAIN ST. #1-10: Unfurn. apts located downtown. All are different' Laundry
facilities. Resident pays utilities. Dishwasher. $365.00 for a 12 mo. lease $465 00
for a 9 mo. lease. #6,10 Rented
'
208 E. MERRY #B: Large unfurn. upper duplex. Eat-in kitchen, larqe windows &
private entrance. $340.00/mo. + utilities.
111

'*°A,K: 4";?i"n,Vrn- lowerduPlex- Non-smoking living establishment. Resident
pays utilities. $425.00 for a 12 mo. lease.
224'«TROUP: Unfurn. upper duplex. Very close to campus. Off-street parkina
Resident pays utilities. $365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

Now leasing for 2005-2006 School Year!
Stop by anytime to see a model apartment!
No appointment necessary!

128 W. WOOSTER ST. #E: Unfurn. apt. located downtown above a business
Resident pays electric/heat. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $310 00/mo
for a 12 mo. lease. $410.00 for a 9 mo. lease.
920 WCOSTER #LOWER: Furn. lower apt. Decorative fireplace, off-street parkinq
on-site laundry. ALL FREE UTILITIES. $395.00/mo.
Parang,

HEAT & CABLE INCLUDEDI
1520 Clough St. • 352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at www.universityapartments.us

Stop by or call us at (119) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

Nnwi'A'i-:
!

www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfo inewloverentals.com
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BRIEFING
Rob Blake bobble
head night this Friday
This Friday's game between
the Bowling Green hockey team
and Notre Dame will be just a
little more special than most.
The first 700 fans in attendance at the game will receive
a free Rob Blake bobble head
doll that will be distributed at
the main entrance at the BGSU
Ice Arena.
Upon entering, fans will have
the opportunity to meet Blake
and Nelson Emerson for pictures and autographs. Gates
open at 6 p.m. with autograph
signings lasting until 6:45.

Anderson
Arena as
good as
ever now
ANDREW
HEMMINGER

Guest Columnist
Have you been out to a
basketball game at Anderson
Arena lately?
Have you taken notice of the
exterior of the House that Roars?
Now, there are buildings
on this 95-year old campus that are quite seasoned.
Hanna Hall comes to mind for
starters. While it is not quite as
weathered, Anderson Arena is
certainly outdated. Built in 1960,
it serves as home to men's and
women's basketball, volleyball,
student academic affairs, ROTC,
the ticket office, the basketball
archives and classrooms.
It is hard to describe some
of its faults, but if you've ever
traveled to other Mid-American
Conference venues, you
understand.
The entire building has one
public restroom, no airconditioning, no lounges and
the pressroom where post-game
interviews are conducted
doubles as a classroom.
On closer inspection.
Anderson Arena reveals its age
even more. Rickety old bleachers have been given new supports in recent years and the
capacity of 4,700 is the lowest in
the league. Oh, and the scoreboard was acquired from the
Cleveland Cavaliers when they
purchased a new one, circa 1975.
With recruiting obviously
being an integral pan of building
a successful program, a school's
ANDERSON. PAGE 10
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Women's hoops tries
to get rare Kent win
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

Even with a 12-5 record and
a Mid-American Conferenceleading 5-1 mark, the Bowling
Green women's basketball team
knows there is no time to rest
The main reason for this is
tonight's opponent, Kent State
(10-7, 3-3). has not lost to BG
since February 12,1997.
And complicating matters
even more for the Falcons is the
fact they're going to Kent's MAC.
Center, a place they haven't won
at in over a decade
For the Falcons, this is another big game on their January
schedule, even if the Plashes
aren't at the top of their game.
"It's a big game because the)
still are a benchmark program,"
BG head coach Curt Miller said.
"They are a team everyone is
trying to be."
But the mystique of the
Flashes isn't going to be the main
problem. Standing between
BG and a victor)' is Kent's
6-1 forward Lindsay Shearer.
The junior leads the MAC in
scoring (17.4). and is a force in
the middle, averaging 7.4 boards
per contest.
"She's good," BG forward Liz
Honegger said before smiling at
her understatement. "She's one
of the front-runners for MAC
Plaver of the Year; she just does
it ailBut her game isn't just
regulated to the paint. She can
extend the defense as well.
"She shoots 50 percent from
beyond the arch," Miller said.
"And that's not the best asset of
her game."
But as usual for BG, they won I
be able to key on just one player.
That's because Kent has another
great scorer in Melissa IX'grate.
who is averaging 13.8 points
and 5.4 boards per game. Add
in another eight players who get
in 10 minutes per game and it
makes for a pretty formidable
opponent.

JulieOiFranco BGNews

ON THE BREAK: John Reimold goes to the hoop early in the second
half against Toledo Saturday. Reimold and the Falcons will travel to
Mt. Pleasant to take on Central Michigan tonight.

Merfs hoops set
to take on CMU
lotin Findling BGNews

BIG BOARD: WMUs Kelly Koerber corrals a rebound over BG's Ali
Mann. Koerber got the board but BG won the game.

They're another team with a
good one-two punch with good
role players that fill their roles,"
Miller said.
And the Falcons will try to
break their recent drought
against the Flashes with their
leading scorer, rebounder,
blocker and thief, Honegger.
nursing a sore foot.
Bur that is nothing they
haven't had to deal with before.
Honegger has played two games
since the injury, and BG has won
both and I lonegger has looked
good in both, averaging 15.5
points and seven boards.
1 lonegger say's she can manage another game while hurt.
Its line." she said. "When I
put pressure on it, it hurts; but
the pain's tolerable."
She's a tough kid," Miller said.
"She's able to play with the pain."
If any team is lit to deal with
their leading scorer slowed

would be (Central would play
exceptionally hard, they always
do, and I think they've always
liecn one of the hardest playing
teams in our league."
The Chippewas lost Saturday
By Adam Hritzak
to Akron 95-56 as die Zips
SfOBtS REPORTER
drained 15 three's
On the front end of a two-game
The 95 points given up b)
road swing, the men's basket- Central comes as no surprise
ball team (11-4, 5-2
as they have been
in conference) plays
unable to slow down
"For us,
tonight at Central
opposing offenses
Michigan (7-9, 2-6),
[Central]
tliis season, allowwho has lost five of
a MAC-high 76
is a really ing
their last six games.
points per game.
The
Falcons
dangerous
Although they've
are coming off an
had their snuggles
game
emotional 70-69
defensively. ('Mil
win over Toledo, in
coming off features a lineup that
which they came
can make plays on
back from a 17-point the game we offense and get conhalftime deficit, and
just had." tributions from anyare looking to build
oneon the court.
on a solid start to
"Central is a wry
DAN DAKICH, COACH
MAC play.
adiletic team that
"For us, ICentrall
hasanumberofguys
is a really dangerous game that play very similar," Dakich
coming off of the game we just said. "With their athletic ability
had," said BG head coach Dan and quickness, particularly out
Dakich. "It's going to take a very on the perimeter, (Central) is a
mature group goingup to Central tough match. In my opinion,
to be able to play well. My guess

Falcons hoping to
continue roll after
win over Toledo.

down it is BG. They have three
other players averaging double
digits in scoring and a handful
of others capable of scoring at
any time.
On top of that, they've been
playing within themselves.
"1 like our kids' attitudes,"
Miller said. "They are confident and it shows. They don't
get overly emotional; they don't
celebrate too much after
a win and if they have a bad
practice they don't get down on
themselves."
BG will wrap their January
schedule up tonight against
Kent at the MAC. center at 7.
The Falcons then have a week
off to heal up and catch their
breaths from a month that has
seen them win five of six games.
"We've had to be completely
focused in every game." Miller
said. "So it's a perfect time for
a bye."
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Elste has specialized but important role Zsfature
By Jessica Ameltng
SPORTS REPORTER

She could be compared to the
designated hitter or the field goal
kicker. Her role is specialized,
but not any less important.
The only difference is that
gymnast Kari Elsie's specialization was not by choice.
Due to a herniated disk in her
back, the only apparatus Elste,
a senior on the BG women's
gymnastics team, is able to
compete on this season is the
uneven bars
With the right attitude and
support from teammates and
coaches, she is finding a way to
shine in her final season.
Elste claimed the individual
title on the uneven bars in both
of their two meets this season.
Last week she was rewarded by
being named MAC Specialist of
the Week.
"I Just have to place my
confidence and faith in God
because there's no other rhyme
or reason why I should be doing
so well at the two competitions
I've had so far because I cant
train as much as everyone else.
I'm not as prepared," Elste said.
Elste went into this season with
plans to compete on the balance
beam and uneven bars. But in
November that all changed
"It was more of a process,
my back just started hurting,
but I kept pushing through
the pain because 1 wanted to
contribute to the team and have
a good senior year. One day I
just reached the pinnacle where

B6N»*I Fill Photo

KEEPING BALANCED: Kari Elste does some work on the uneven bars
while lessica Bradley watches on. A back injury has kept Elste from
competing In any events other than the uneven bars this year.

I was just in tears, there was a lot
of pain and I just couldn't handle
it anymore," Elste said.
The injury forced her to compete solely on the uneven bars
because she cannot perform any
skills that arch her back.

Ironically it was another injury
that helped spark her love for the
uneven bars. During high school
after one of her three knee
surgeries the only event she
could work on was the bars.
And work she did.

During her first year at BG.
she competed on the uneven
bars at every meet. She scored
a career high 9.875, which
ranks her third all-time for the
Falcons on the uneven bars. Her
sophomore year she scored a
9.85 at the MAC Championships,
which placed her 10th. Last
year she matched her careerbest 9.875 on the bars at two
different meets and placed 5th at
the MAC Championships.
This year rehabilitation has
replaced a lot of Elsie's practice
hours.
She does an hour of rehab a
day. She also charts her pain level
to help figure out how much she
can push herself in the gym.
While some athletes may
welcome a break from grueling
practices, Elste hates having to
sit out.
"It's hard for me because
all I want to do is the same
assignment as everyone else,"
Elste said.
"On average everyone else
does about 10-15 bar routines a
week. I do two or three."
Nevertheless, this has given
her the opportunity to exercise
her role as captain not only bybeing a role model, but also
acting as a mentor to her
teammates.
"She's leading on a lot of levels;
not just on the Door but also as an
example because of what she's
having to deal with just to be able
to be out on the floor; overcoming the pain she's having to be in
on a continuous basis," BG head

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

coach Dan Connelly said. "She
just has a very compassionate
side to her which allows her to
step in when one of the younger
people is having an issue. Kari
can really step right in and help
alleviate the problem."
Kari describes her role as
captain as, "Just being a role
model for my teammates Not
only in my work ethic, my
character, but my Christian faith,
too. Supporting them through
the meets Being a captain inside
the gym and outsid" and reaching them on another level."
Growing up, Elste had the
encouragement of a former
Olympic gymnast guiding
her gymnastics career. Her
grandma, Meta Ncuman Elste,
was a member of the USA
Olympic Gymnastics team in
1948 and 1952, winning a team
bronze medal in 1948.
"She had a big impact on me,
just encouraging me to keep
with it," Elste said.
Elste,
a
4.0
student
majoring in Applied Health
Science, plans to go to medical
school or physician's assistant
school after graduation. She said
it was an honor to be a studentathlete at this university.
"I'm going to leave here with
nothing but good things to say
about BGSU, about my team,
and about my experiences here,"
she said.
Her contribution to BGSU can
be summed up in one simple
sentence by her coach: "She'll be
a tough one to replace."

withCavs
looking
uncertain
By Tom Withers
THE »SSOCIATE0 PRESS

Along with soon-to-be minority owner Gordon Gund, the
Cleveland Cavaliers posed lor
their team picture yesterday.
Zydrunas llgauskas hopes he's
around for die next photo session.
With his six-year. $71 million
contract set to expire after this
season, Cleveland's 7-foot-3
center can't be certain about the
near future of his NBA career.
I lowever, he does know where he
wants to finish it.
"I would love to win a championship here," he said, in
Cleveland."
For that to happen, the
Cavaliers must first decide if they
want to re-invest in llgauskas,
who will make $14.6 million ihis
season and is eligible for free
agency this summer. The Cavs
have until March 1 to sign him
to a contract extension After
that, they can only negotiate with
llgauskas until the end of the season.
If llgauskas, who has overt) me
serious foot injuries to become
an AU-Star and one of the league i
premier big men, remains a tee
ILGAUSKAS. PAGE 10
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T.02s doctor not James wants Cavs to keep llgauskas

clearing him
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lerrell Owens' doctor said
yesterday he will ml give the
All I'm incivci clearance to play
in the Super Bowl
Owens saw his doctor yesterday; one da) after telling reporters he would play against the

New I iijjlaiul Patriots on M>. (>.
Dr. Mark Myerson said
he's pleased with Owens'

the time. I le lehahhed vigoioush
and insisted he's going to play.
'Abu can't deny the man the
ball," Owens said while sitting
coin Isidc al a 76ers game against
Miami on Monday.
Philadelphia
quarterback
Donovan McNabb and other
Eagles have said (hey don't
need Owens to beat the defending champion Patriots, who are
7-point favorites
"We can win il without TO.
But, if he is there, we can win
it with him and we are definitely going to try to win il
without him," McNabb said one
day after leading the Eagles to
a 27-10 victory over Atlanta In
the NFC championship game
T think he will be back. But,
if he can't be hack, we have to
continue this ship home."
I he Eagles are 2-0 without
(hvens in games that matter.
I hey lost the last two regularseason games in which most
Starters hardly played and others
were rested.
I he offense hasn't been dominant, but they've scored 27 points

recuperation, hut maintains
the surgery requires a recover)
period "I eight to in weeks.
Myerson said in a statement last
night (hat any attempt to accelerate the rehabilitation process
pi ises the same risk for injury.
(IwetlS said he plans to be
in uniform for the l-agles in
Jacksonville, l:la. The Eagles' doctors and training stall should have
the final say on Owens' status.
"Spiritually I've been healed
and I believe (hat I'll be out (here
on that field Sunday, regardless of
■AII.II anyfood] says," Owens said
Monday night, before going to
Baltimore for his weekl) checkup
with Myerson.
Owens was expected to test
in each of the playoff games
None of the players will admit
his injured ankle on the field (his
it. bin it's possible ((wens' return
week and could try running as
early as today
could be more of a distraction
than a benefit, especially if lies
Myerson inserted two screws
not able to play at 100 percent.
in Owen-' right ankle and a
plate on the outside oi the ankle
"I am getting tired of thai questhree clays alter he was injured
tion," wideout Greg Lewis said
against Dallas on Dec 19. Bj not
when asked il the I agles proved
dealing Owens to play. Myerson
they can win without Owens
is absolved of any blame should
"We won lasi week, we won the
Owens go against his wishes and
previous week, ii doesn't matter.
then re-injure the ankle.
III!-, pan of the team, but he's
Owens was told after surgery
not here right now. We're trying to
that he had an outside chance
go on and not proving lo anyone
of reluming for the Super Howl,
we can win without i.o. We're
which was (» 1/2 weeks away at
Irving lo win the Super Bowl."

ILGAUSKAS. FROM PAGE 9
agent on July I, his salary cap
"hold" would lie up about S2I

rrullion. preventing the improved
Cavaliers from pursuing other

free agents.
llgauskas has had recent conversations with tiitnd. who has
agreed to sell his majority share
of die Cavaliers lo Detroit businessman Dan Gilbert for S375
million. However, llgauskas has
not been offered a deal yet.
"I've had a few talks with
Gordon," said the man known
simply as"Z" in Cleveland. "As of
right now, nothing's happening.

i werj body hopes it gets worked
OUt I or now, we're just going to
play out the season and put it on
the back burner."
llgauskas' status is sure lo
lie one of the major topics of
discussion this week as Gilbert,
Guild and general manager Jim
Paxson hold slate-of-the-Cays
meetings to map out ihe team's
plans.
Gilbert reportedly has reservations about committing another
large contract to the 29-year-old
llgauskas, who has overcome a
history of fool problems lo play
264 games since his last serious
injury.
If Gilbert decides not to
re-sign llgauskas, the team could
choose to trade him before next
months deadline, but the) may
have trouble finding a deal
that tils financially because of
llgauskas' salary.
The engaging Lithuanian
remains loyal lo Gund, who

Mark Duncan AP Photo

UNCERTAINTY: Zydrunas llgauskas dunks against the Wizards Monday,
llgauskas believes the Cavs have the talent to make a run into the
postseason but may not be around to see it if the Cavs trade him.
stuck by him while he was
hurt, llgauskas doesn't want to
leave Cleveland, hut he's seen
so much change since joining
Ihe club in 1996 that he knows
any thing is possible.
"Whatever
happens,

happens." llgauskas said al the
|ins-ihilit\ ot being dealt lean1)
worn, about that, [heimportant
thing is to focus on this season
and help us get lo lie as good as

we can
We re hallway through Ihe

Programs excel in shabby, old arena
ANDERSON, FROM PAGE 9
facilities can certainly make
the difference in a recruit's
decision. How do you sell kids
on signing to plav at Bowling
Green?
Evidently, it is very possible.
On the women's side, coach
t tin Miller and his staff have
completely transformed the
program in just their fourth
season. Lastyear, the Lady
Falcons racked up 21 wins,

reached the \i VCchampionship game and eventually got
snubbed from post-season play
Ihe men's program isn't loo
shabby either. Earlier this season, Mm lifimold became the
fifth player under coach Dan
Daldch to surpass 1,000 points.
Teammate losh Almanson, cur
rently the leading scorer in the
M \( ,n 18.7 points pel game
stands just 94 points of eclipsing a grand. Others Ini lude
Kevin \etter(I.H4l. I en Matela

Come meet tfie facfies of

Tfii
<Mu
at our open douse tonight

(1327),and aD-time leading
scorers Kefth McLeod (1,895)
and uithonyStacej (1,938),
So what isil thai allows

Bowling Green to compete and
excel.'
Well, the arena is located in
the middle of campus, thai is
a good thing. Plus, students,
mainly the Anderson Animals
and the Sideline Squad are
allowed to stand on die floor
and heckle the opposition.
Net I don't Ihink lltese are

Come Meet the Women of

| SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY
during our Informal recrultmentl

Ridge Manor Apartments
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

the main reasons. The Falcon
1 lasketbaJJ programs excel with
less because of the people. More
than a dozen coaches and assistanis work unbelievable hours
to study, prepare and ready their
teams to win Our facilities may
very well be the poorest ill Ihe
conference, bin when you talk
about the coaches, they are at
the other end of the spectrum.
Anderson Arena is way pas)
its prime, hut ibis past weekend
il was the IK'S! place around.

SIGMA KAPPA'S WINTER WONDERLAND

from 8 - loipm.

2 Bedroom Townhouses

season and we're eight games
over .500."
Finding a suitable replacement for llgauskas would be
lough. He's averaging 16.1
points and 7.7 rebounds,
numbers
thai
compare
favorably lo die league's elite
centers like Shaquille O'Neal,
Yao Ming and Ben Wallace.
There are games, though,
when llgauskas struggles. He did
Monday night, when he scored
11 points with four rebounds
before fouling oul in a loss to
Washington.
Still, llgauskas presents many
opposing teams with severe
matchup problems. He's also
the only Cavs player who can
draw a double-team, lilting the
floor lo take pressure off star
IeBron James.
"We depend on him to
carry us inside, and that's
what he's done," said Cavaliers
second-year coach Paul Silas,
who benched llgauskas last
season and has demanded more
defense and rebounding from
him.
In lames, llgauskas has
perhaps his strongest ally as well
as leverage in upcoming contract
talks, lames wants llgauskas to
Stay with Cleveland and recently
joked thai he would work on
gelling his center a new deal.
Surely, Gilbert would waul lo
do everything he could to keep
lames happy.
"/'s gouig lo get his contract,
I'll make sure of thai." lames
said. "1 need /.. so I ain't worried
about /. going nowhere."

Tuesday, January 25"
8 - 9 p.m. or 9 - 10 p.m.
Wednesday. January 26,K
8-9 p.m.or 9- 10 p.m.
Thursday. January 27"'
8 - 9 p.m. or 9 - 10 p.m.

II you have any questions
call Monica at 214-3009 or

If you have any questions, please feel free
to call Caitlin Alcox at 440-336-6562,or
email her at calcox@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

email monicak(5 lignel.bgsu.edu.

• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished

SJGMAKAFB\
SORORITY
Brut)..) SiUefhood To Ufc

• • •

2 PERSON SPECIAL

Starting at $570;

mo

+ gas and electric
(.RKKM1RIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
»««. greenbriarrentals.com

jJHJ^iiiiWi

1062 N. Main St.

No Appointment Tanning
www.TANPROUSA.com

Lotions
25% off

1
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Federer beats Agassi,
Serena set to move on

ByJohnPye

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Roger Federer is playing so
perfectly right now that he made
Andre Agassi look average.
Defending champion Federer
beat the eight-time major
winner 6-3,6-4,6-4 yesterday in
the Australian Open quarterfinals, taking the punch right out
of the best counter-puncher on
the circuit.
Federer hit 22 aces and
extended his winning streak to
26 matches. He's also won 24 in
a row against, opponents ranked
in the top 10.
"He just outplayed me," Agassi
said. "I would suggest to his next
opponent that he doesn't look to
me for advice."
That would be fourth-seeded
Marat Safin, who lost to Federer
in last year's Australian Open
final and will face him this year
in the semifinals. Safin ousted
No. 20 Dominik Hrbaty 6-2,6-4,
6-2 and will be far fresher against
Federer than in 2004, when the
Russian had spent more than
18 hours on court through six
matches.
The other men's quarterfinals
are No. 2 Andy Roddick vs. No.
26 Nikolay Davydenko, and No.
3 Lleyton Hewitt vs. No. 9 David
Nalbandian.
Agassi, who withstood a
record 51 aces by Joachim
Johansson in the fourth round,
had some answers for Federer's
serve. But eventually the
relentless forehands and
half-volleys
that
Federer
peppered from all parts of the
court were simply too much.
"I came with high expectations. 1 wanted tonight to
be memorable, but it's one I'd
probably prefer to forget," Agassi
said. "I never got my teem into
it. and when I don'l gel my teeth
into a match, I can look pretty
ordinary."
Federer mesmerized the
15,351 fans at Rod Liver Arena
with his array of shots, an eerie

l«q Ftfer AP Photo

ACROBATICS: Roger Federer is airborne as he makes a return against
Andre Agassi yesterday at the Australian Open. Federer rolled past
Agassi and won the match, 6-3,6-4,6-4.

hush hanging over me usually
vocal pro-Agassi crowd. Ran
shouts of "Come on, Andre!"
replaced the roars that normally
echo around the stadium when
Agassi is pounding winners from
the baseline.
IIure was no high drama,
nothing like the U.S. Open
quarterfinal in September, when
Federer won a five-set epic that
spanned two days because
of a rain delay and ended in
high winds
redact easily dispatched the
34-year-old Agassi this time,
improving to 5-3 head-to-head.
"He just outplayed me," said
Agassi, a four-time winnei In
Australia "He was too good."
Federer broke Agassi in the
sixth game, then saved four
break points while serving for
the set. A third ace in that game
gave Federal his third set point,
and he look a service return

from Agassi and turned it into a
backhand winner down the line
on die next point to seal it.
"I have no secrets," Federer
said. "It's like roulette. I always
pick the right numbers."
He broke Agassi in the
opening games of the second
and third sets
"1 always got the good stan
into each set so I think that made
a difference," Federer said, I
could play with the confidence;
he couldn't really. So diat allowed
me to take chances.
"I served perfectly — he never
broke me. So I think that's what
made me win."
liven Federer was amazed to
learn he'd lost only seven points
in his last eight service games,
calling that "very surprising —
especially against Andre."
Federer's a tides in 2004
included three Grand Slam
events, making him die first man

since Mats Wilander in 1988 to
win a trio of majors in a season.
Now he's trying to become the
first to win three straight Slams
since Pete Sampras added the
1994 Australian Open to his wins
at the Wimbledon and the U.S.
Open in 1993.
Serena Williams once won
four straight majors — from the
2002 French Open through the
2003 Australian Open — but
she hasn't played that well lately.
She'll face Maria Sharapova in
the semifinals in a rematch of
last year's Wimbledon final.
Williams easily won her
quarterfinal, eliminating No. 2
Amelie Mauresmo 6-2,6-2, while
Sharapova was on the verge of
exhaustion when she clinched
a 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 over U.S. Open
champion Svedana Kuznetsova
in 2 hours. 17 minutes in the
baking sun.
"I thought I couldn't go any
more," Sharapova said. "1 had
just enough to win that match
point. That's it."
Williams was mostly bothered
by the persistent talk that she
and sister Venus have lost the
aura they held when they won a
total of 10 majors from 1999-03.
"I don't like that kind of
language," she said. "I'm tired of
not saying anything, but that's
not fair. We've been practicing
really hard. We've had some
serious injuries."
She also discussed the shooting death of half-sister Yetunde
Price in September 2003.
We have a very, very, very
dose family." Williams said.
"To be in some situation that
we've been placed in the past
little over a year, it's not easy to
come out and just perform at
your best when you realize there
are so many things that are so
important.
"We're not declining. I don't
have to win this tournament
to prove anything. 1 know that
I'm one of the best players
out here."

Nelson provides points for Central
Another problem for the
( hippewas this season has been
their inability to stick with teams
early in contests
Up to this game, they have
been outscored by 75 points in
the first half.
BG got out on teams quickly
at die beginning of the season,
but has seen their play in the
early going diminish over the last
couple weeks.
"If we play the way we played

HOOPS, FROM PAGE 9

they have four or five guys diat
are capable of scoring a lot of
points in a particular game."
Kevin Nelson has consistently
been the Chippewas leader offensively, averaging 17.8 points per
game, which trails only BG's Josh
Almanson (17.9 PPG) for tops in
the conference, and is tied with
Western Michigan's levi Rost for
most three's made with 54.

in the first half (against Toledo).
it'll be really, really difficult to
make a comeback." Dakich said.
"You can't come out and try to
win die game in five minutes,
hut you can't come out thinking,
'Well we're just gonna show up
here, play and then the game will
go on,' because die odier team's
gonna come out after you."
Forward Germain Fitch will be
a game time decision after tweaking his oft-injured knee during

die celebration on the court after
the Toledo game.
Fitch, who was apparendy hit
from behind and fell, has been
unable to stay healthy during
his career at BG and will not be
nished to rentm to the lineup
until he is fully recovered.
IflUowing this game, BG will
play Ohio University in Athens
on Saturday before returning
home to face Akron on Thursday,
Feb. 3.

Fiank Sunn AP Photo

WHAT'S NEXT?: NHLPA player representative president Trevor Linden
meets with media in Toronto last week. At this point, the season looks
bleak tor Linden and the rest of the NHL.

NHL takes shot at
saving this season
By Ira Podell

132nd day Tuesday, already has
(bleed the cancellation of 699 of
The NHL and the players' 1,230 regular-season games, plus
association are taking another the All-Star game.
No proposals have been made
shot at saving the hockey season,
which seemingly has been on die since early December, when the
brink of cancellation for weeks.
players offered a 24 percent rollAfter a two-day meeting last back on all existing contracts as
week — initiated by Vancouver part of a luxury-tax and revenueCanucks center Trevor Linden sharing system. The NHL turned
— that produced no tan- that down and made a countergible progress toward a labor proposal five days later that was
agreement, the league and die rejected in a matter of hours.
If the season is wiped out,
union will meet again today in
Toronto, But no formal proposal the Stanlej Cup wouldn't be
will be presented bv the league.
awarded for the first time since
BUI Daly, the NHLs chief legal 1919, when a flu epidemic canofficer, said yesterday his nego- celed die final series between
tiating team met this past week- Seattle and Montreal. The NHL
end to discuss new ideas and would then become the first
address some issues raised by major North American sports
NHL Players' Association presi- league to lose an entire season
dent Trevor linden last week.
because of a labor dispute.
"Both parties agreed at last
Optimism was expressed last
week's meeting that the time Wednesday after the first day
for formal proposals, at least of meetings when Linden and
during this process, may be Hotchkiss had a chance to talk
behind us and we should try to sit one-on-one. The good feelat the table and discuss through ing didn't 1 any over to the next
the issues and maybe jointly craft day, though, and Linden reportsomething that might work," rdly told players in a recorded
Daly told The Canadian Press. message on die players' Web site
"And that's what we're going to that the NHL was still insisting on
a salary cap and that the season
continue to do."
The same group of negotia- would likely be canceled
tors that met in Chicago and
Daly said he was surprised
Toronto will gather again: thai linden came away from
linden, NHLPA senior director the meetings with diat opinion
Ted Saskin and outside counsel because the NHL felt that some
lohn McCambridge as well as progress was made. Both sides
Daly, board of governors chair- admitted that they were still far
man Harley Hotchkiss and out- apart on the key issue.
The NHL wants the new
side counsel Bob Batterman.
Again, NHL commissioner Gary deal to give clubs cost certainty
Betrman and NHLPA executive — a link between revenues and
director Bob Goodenow will sit player costs. The union says that
this one out.
amounts to an unacceptable
The lockout, which reached its salary cap.
!Hf ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!
LARGEST AND NICEST 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH0MES

GREEN
Wed. & Thum. 8pm
ln\V.lKA KI:.W|)iti
UAOUrrVtrkwu
Frw ArlMh^i ml MWMrr ID
(nrvpt Sprtal Sfcowit
conmtlonicoiTicitycliib.com

MB1
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5319 Heathcrdowns
Toledo, OH
Reservations
(419)867-9041
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
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STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
Lower Level

Entry Level
1

Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

i Private Dath in each Bedroom-plus half bath for your guests

> 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels
■ Huge deck to share with your neighbor

> Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!

Qppcr Beech tfk
■
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Summit Street

Upper Level

L19 E. Court Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353 VMM
www.copperbeecJi townhbmes.com

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Emciences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo * electric

445 E. Wooster • fowling Green. OH 43402 • 352 071"
W
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Personals

V
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brought to you by
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Zeus, God of the Sky, was
known as ,i veij pernicious
("KKI who seduced not only
numerous mortal mistresses,
but also was a lover of boys.
(ianymede, most beautiful of
mortals, prince of rhc Trojan
royal house is one boy that
Zeus tell in love with. ZeUSS
wife I lera, knew Zeus Ms
committing adultery; however, she tolerates his wrongful
aets since adultery is a great
threat to inheritance of rank
and property.
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$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. tree) tundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-2.000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser (888)-923-3238
or visit cflmpustundraiser.com

FUN IN THE SUN!
Lifeguards wanted in North Myrtle
Beach, "Will Train", no experience.
Apply www.nsbshfeguards.com

Want to get involved
with a great cause?
SAIN and MEMPSA are recruiting
new members! The Sexual
Assault
Information Network and Men
Educating Men on Ihe Prevention
of Sexual Assault are the 2 Peer
Education teams who focus on the
prevention and education of
sexual assault on campus.
Training is coming up sooncontact Amanda at
frya@bgnet.ogsu edu or 372-0470
for more info or to sign up

1

1999 Chevy S10 extended cab.
75.500 mi. $9000 OBO
Call 419-270-7491

■

■

I
I

Travel

*1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica. Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida. Besl Prices' Book Now!'!
1-800-234-7007
www endless summertours com
Bl Lowest prices guaranteed Bock 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group discounts.com or 800-838-8202
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299! Includes Meals, Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company1
SpfingBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call lor group discounts. Info/Reservalions 1-800-648
4849. www.stsifavel.CQm,
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties
S159! Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco.
Nassau $499 Including Air1 Bahamas Cruise $299' SprmgBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386

LIFEGUARDS - Needed for the
Nichols Therapy Pool. Varied hours
available Salary S8.25 per hour
Must hold a Lifeguard Certification
from the American Red Cross. YMCA or Ellis & Associates. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR'DD. 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd. Bowling
Green. Ent. B. Mon.-Fri. 8:00am4 30pm E.O.E.
S Spring Break S
Cust. sales' service, make own
schedule, earn S for spring break
now. All ages 18+. Condifions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134 or apply at
workforstudents.com
Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines Also measuring, laying
out S pamfing game lines & art work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work. Job pays S8' hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483.

GTUDSNTG
Services Offered

Pregnant? Confidential, tree & professional testing BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

Personals

Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
26
32
33
34
35
36
38
39
40
41

1 & 2 bdrm. apts. avail, starting at
S350. Excellent cond Very cozy Off
slreet pkg avail $100 off 1st mo's
rent Call 419-654-5716

1

"
-

42
46
47
48
51
52
55
59
60
61
62
63
64

h.ili.ui Restaurant

rturing

Avail. Aug 15. 2005. 3 bdrm house
8 1.2 S 3 bdrm. apt All close to
BGSU 419-686-4651
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D. central air. 606 Clough
$990 mo. & util. 419-654-9512.

-

"•Filling up for 05-06 s.y. Lg houses
& apts. Avail, still, renting NOW. all
next to campus. 926, 1030 E. Wooster, 916 3rd St. & 303 E. Merry. 5-6
bedrms. Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S College 309 315 up 8 down
E Merry tor up to 5-6 studts. Smaller tl & 2 bedrm houses & apts Also 729 4th St 4 bedrms . AC
w/d, great shape=3 UNrelated. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm Listing
avail 24/7 at 316 E Merry »3.

V Student ID Night

"

rt every Wednesday
All M*SJhW $3.75 w/«rtlidlpl

*•
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..clncmark.com
127 N. Main St. Downtown B.G.
IIIBIMI
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www.cla-zel.com

HOUSES

flUniLRBLE FALL 2005
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7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

The chapter ol

From Only
$470!

•Afyha Cfii Omega

On selected floor plans

would like to congratulate the
sisters who made the

Dean's list
(or Fall Semester of 2004:

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
■ Starting at S1200.00 (limit 3 people)

Knsten Blakeman
Kristin Cantreil
TaraGwin
Ashley Harper
Brynn Hurlslone
Kathleen Kerry
Chnsien Marcu

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

KMfMhv

■ Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
VAUSItY SOUARI
AMRTUINTl
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FREE HEAT

== VARSITY
■■ SQUARE
APARTMENTS
419-353-7715 ti*
UIINMIAR. INC.

I

Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr lease 2 bdrm untum, heat pd '
Grad Students • 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. fum.
Quiet building
419-352-3445

2005-2006

Roast Pork Loin

& Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Cx>lcsUw, ■
Yt'ti i-l-k" m I v'omhread Stutririjr;.
♦ From 4 pm until 9 pm •

Call 353-5800

Z

'.

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease. 2 bdrm. fum.
shutttle stop

Surjleaser needed immed. for spacious 1 bdrm. 1 bath apt. through
the end ol July Split util Very close
to campus & downtown: If interested, call Jason at 330-518-9496.

M.maKcment Inc.

MMtttwFednn<K-1!): 4:00,7:00
"

Dinnan Monaay-Satonlay 4-I0pm

Something for Everyone

CINEMA 5

Ends Thursday Jan. 27*

v

121 South Main Si
Bowling GrvaOj Ohio

New 5th & 7th Sts 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C. dwshr 2 Oaths. $900-1100/mo
Avail May & Aug 419-354-2500

btitdulf Good for Am. 1'IS through Wed W6
|

H

House, very close to campus
120BiddleSt
419-422-2699

The Best beat

\

v

1 1 2

For Rent

rji:M»ri;tn

Nightly at
5:00 & 8:00 PM;>

|

tanan

For Rent

NOW RENTING FOR

Cla-Zel
Theatre
"Coach
: Carter"
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For Rent

Male has 2 lurn rooms for rent in
BG for a clean, neat. & resp
person.
Freedom of house $200 deposit,
$250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.

Great house. 3-4 bdrms., 3 baths,
garage., w/d & appliances.
353-2382

v
s
S
n

lounge: Monday-Thursday 4-lOpir
Pine Wines
Priory K Naiurvduy -Ipm-lam
i
Sv
^ ..
Authentic Italian Cuisine

HOUSES HOUSES
May 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom House
815 Third St S120O/mo.
Augusl 2005 Lease
1 Bedroom Duplex
849 Sixth St.-S325/mo.
239 B Manville - S350/mo.
FroDose Rentals 919 Melrose.
Bowling Green. OH 419-352-9392

BG Apts-818/822 2nd SI.
2 BR Apis avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

a
a
S
n

r\ i i tiWMK i <; V ^■f
-i T w «■? H w i vjp"

Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www.ogapartments.com

Avail, now for quiet faculty/grad stdt.
No smoking'pets BG Nat'l. Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass.
2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 baths, bsmt.. rvg. rm.,
dm. rm.. kit. W/D. stove, refrig.
419-261-2038

ANSWERS

^^^^^^^

DQOQ

IttJiMI K.-iauram

854 8th St. 1 bdrm $395 mo.
plus elec. & dep. Third floor
419-392-3354.

Elite group
Deftness
Nevada resort
Egypt's Anwar
Morales of "N.Y.P.D. Blue"
French coin
Elite group
One of Central Park's 840
Notational sign in music
If all __ fails.
Tongue-clicking sounds
Remove stitches
Burn slightly

Oriental staple
Tex-Mex snack
Violin maker cf note
Carthaginian
Lifts
"__ Lupin"
Pasture
Quarrel
Circle parts
Actor Bogarde
Scrambled order
Mall event
Pelion's partner
Manipulator
Fighting Tigers of the
NCAA
Poetic contraction
Bandleader Brown

i un u HH^-I I ihll S S
5 3 1 itu 3 H 1 itof* 0 1 d

**£!

3 bdrm. plus A/C. W/D, garage.
2 blocks from campus. Avail. May
734-789-8477

Uses a laser weapon
Tennessee flower
Diplomacy
Sort or kind
Declare
Body art
Tennis great Arthur
Numbered hwy.
Small pa of land
Grotesque genre of fiction
11 Choir member
12 Property claim
37
13 Handed-down history 38
18 Vast expanse
19 Galled
23 Geese formations
24 Fr. rel. figures
25 Attention getter
26 Red pepper pod
27 Mark new pnees
28 Pat down
29 Toy-cube inventor
30 Bradley and Epps
31 Golf standards
32 Persian ruler
36 Also

S U 1 V d | | S 1 l«|>'l
uveI|flSiud|siiH
»nn|ci33a||N33HS
dO«a3MldOn|v3H oH

419-352-5211
1550E. WoosterSt.

445 E.Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

1

150

Type o' pasta
Video-game company
Insolence
Asian sea
Hunger strikes
Potpourri
Elite group
Booming jet. tor short
Commend
Avignon's river
Beach. FL
H.H Munro
Elite group
Luster
Woodwind piece
Thurman of film
Successful shots
Spectrum producer
Skier's lift
In the style of
Baba and MacGraw
Couples

2005-2006 - 800 3rd St. 616 2nd
St, 133 1/2 N Church 1. 2 S efficiency bedroom apis. Parking, no
pets. 135 N. Church. 3 bdrm. house
Call 354-9740 for prices

Call or stop in

BRflno new

■

"

i

'"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as S450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm. 419-353-0325.

353-1361
CAMPUS POLLYEYES - Sub & a
mug (pop) special $6.00. Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the life
of your mug. Dme-m or pick up only.

LH

HH5'

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520.

I

DAYS INN
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For Rent

IBARTENDING! $3007day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 e«t. 174.

1I.IU.V.

^B

ACROSS

2 houses. 3 bdrms each. Avail. Aug
15. 1-2 bdrm.. partially lurn. apt.
avail. June 1st. Call 419-352-4773.
419-265-1061.

Babysittei needed n my home
eves. 5 to 6.30 p.m.
419-287-0001

•*
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1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822

■

'

1

H

TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell/Trade
Get SSS- List unwanted books
WWW.OUEUEB COM

Help Wanted

Classified Ads

.

■■ ■
i?n

1

Custom built PC. AMD processor.
CD riter. DVD player. 17" monitor &
more Can set up S350 419-6861401

D

372-6977

■

HH"

■ 73

■

1 bdrm apts across Irom campus.
Avail. May 05 $350 mo plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577.

EV I

B

■

I'B

■

SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR:
2004 Grad Teaching
Assistant Award
Undorgrads! GTA Colleagues!
Faculty! Administrators!
Tell us about your best GTA(s)!
Nomination forms and award
info:
bgsu.edu/departments/grad/grad
step/taaward html
Deadline: Friday (1/28/05) at 5pm

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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For Sale

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO-REC INNERTUBE
WATER-POLO-JAN. 26

'

'

■

■

Ker rvhhrbach
Emiiy Mowry
Michelle Paoenfust
iyRoeC'jcx
Maureen Vandervort
Lindsay Wener
Karen Wood
DeoraWypar
Courtney Yun
Cjlke Bender
Enji Blarikertship
Alison BurMitrt
Adnanne Devlfle

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
CURRENT PROMOTIONS
WWW.MECCABG.COM

XI
Hillsdale Apartments
1082 Fairview
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
•Garbage Disposal
• Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrml
• Carports
• BGSU Shuttle Stop
■ Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease
• Few open nowl

Smoking & Non'Smokinft
Dining Rooms

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apartments
215 EastPoe
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Shuttle Stop
15 minutes walk to Math/Science

Heinzsite Apartments

Still need an

apartment?
Check out
www.meccabg.com
www. meccabg .com

710 North Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Free internet Access comingl

Check website for
PROMOTIONS
www.meccabg.com

Jamie nneHI

Adnane Hamby
Katy Hoffman
Knsten Koebel
KimDerty Logan
Andrea Schmitz
Vanessa Vitale

419 353-2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

Stop by the Office at
1045 N, Main St.or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing

www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
www. meccabg .com
or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com
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